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If you read these pages carefully you will find an ' aifswer to 
questions that may be in your mind, If there is any very personal 
matter you wish to have ta'ken care of in your individual course in 
STRONGFORTISM, do not f~i1 to state everything plainly on 
your Information Form, or in a special letter, when you enroll. 
After you enroll you are entitled to full correspondence service on 
all personal questions relating to your Health and Physical Wel­
fare. To expect correspondence ~ervice before you ,enroll for your 
Course in STRONGFORTISM would not be fair, especially not 
to enrolled pupils, to whom this service belongs. 
Read These Questions-You 
I 
Will Find Yours Among Them 
In order to enable you to know and understand the STRONGFORT Cou!"se 
of Health Improvement and Muscle Building, these questions are selected from 
actual correspondence. They are the questions most likely to arise in your mind 
when considering enrolling for this Course. The answers are full, frank and 
sincere. 
QUESTION: Why should I enroll for your Course in preference to any other? 
ANSWER: Because I have been successfully teaching Physical Culture 
through STRONGFORTISM for over 25 years; many years giving personal, 
individual instructions to all classes of people, in every sort of physical condition. 
Besides my association with the Professors of the different Universi ties in America 
and Europe widened my knowledge of the human body. Also my unequaled 
athletic performances for many years as a professional athlete prove the superiority 
of my physical training. By reason of all this experience my Course is best 
qualified to instruct you and guide you to pedect Health, Superior Strength and 
an even and well balanced Muscular Development. Also, when you take a Course 
in STRONGFORTISM you receive instructions originated by a real , genuine 
Physical Culture Instructor and not by one' created in name only by slick adver­
tising methods. ' 
QUESTION: A re my letters treated ;" strict confidence? 
. ANSWER: From your very first inquiry every letter that you may write, 
a'nd all the information given on your Information Form, or otherwise. will be 
held sacredly confidential. All letters and instructions that are sent to you will 
be sent in plain, sealed envelopes. 
QUESTION: I hafle just, fi,,;shed a 'course in Physical Deflelopment with 
a"other instructor, but /i"d that although my arms and chest are improfled a lillie, 
the rest 01 my body, especially my legs, are the same-skinny and weak. Will 
your Course oflercome this condition? 
ANSWER: It would have been better if you never had taken those mislead­
ing instructions. However, STRONGFORTISM will overcome this lop-sided and 
freakish development, giving you a body which will be first of all symmetrical, 
which means evenly developed all over. Don't trust your precious body to 
amateurs and pretenders who claim they will give you muscle by the inch. Life 
is too short to allow your body to be experimented with by incompetent instructors. 
QUESTION: I am already strong, healthy and have 110 ailmet,ts. Would 
your Course in Physical Deflelopment and Health Culture improve my c'ondition1 
ANSWER: No matter how strong and healthy you are, STRONGFORT­
ISM will add still more to your health, and, above everything else. it will teach 
you the secrets of how to remain in such excellent condition. 
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QUESTION: Earlier in life I was guilty of i"discrelio"s arId ezcesses. Th. 
results are now ma'king themselves felt · in diminished vigor~ e"dura"ce a"d ambi· 
tion. Will your Course enable me to square this account with Naturel 
ANSWER: Yes. In your indiscretions and excesses you have overdrawn 
your account in the bank of vitality and manly efficiency. Through your Course 
in STRONGFORTISM you tan renew this account by restoring the natural action 
of your organs and . the nerves and muscles that supply them to a normal condition 
of health and vigor. Thousands of your fellowmen have done this and so can 
you. Not only are bad habits conquered, but their evil consequences are avoided. 
QUESTION: What reasons "ave I to ktJOW that through your Course I will 
obtain the benefits I desire? 
ANSWER: My professional, business and social reputation is well established 
and widely known. I could not afford to endanger that reputation by the slightest 
misrepresentation or misstatement of fact. A great majority of Strongfort 
pupils enroll without solicitation through the recommendation of former pupils 
who know me, my work and my methods of doing business. I have received 
testimonials from thousands of graduates in Strongfortism. These cover every 
known human ill and weakness. You are at liberty to correspond with any of my 
past or present pupils if there is any question in your mind about the ability of 
Strongfortism to perform as claimed. The staunchest friends of Strongfortism 
are those who know it best. 
QUESTION: When is the best time of day to follow your i"struclio"sl 
ANSWER: The time can be arranged to suit your circumstances and mode 
of living to the best advantage. 
QUESTION: Are your own great stretJgth and wo"derful physique the res,,11 
of your system and training? 
ANSWER : Yes. I first experimented with my own body. and after meet­
ing with remarkable success. I have applied my method to others with great 
success. 
QUESTION: What is yottr regular Course of Strongfortism? 
ANSWER: The regular Course consists of a series of ten lessons together 
with required additional instructions specially prepared to meet YOUR individual 
needs and requirements, taking into consideration your age, measurements. ailments 
and what you wish to correct or accomplish, whether it be Great Strength. Muscu­
lar Development. or the necessity of correcting the evil effect of youthful errors. 
sexual excesses, or any weakness and undeveloped organ. First of all you must 
have perfect health and strength and this is a fundamental principle of Strong­
forti sm. 
QUESTION: I am a traveling salesman and change my address about every 
"ighl. Ca" I successfully follow a Course in Stro"gfortisml I hape no room 10 
carry heapy dumbbells or apparatus. 
ANSWER: Yes. you can successfully follow a Course in Strongfortism. 
even though you are living under difficulties. The salesman above all others 
requires sound health. keen wits and a good disposition. You can safeguard your 
physical and mental welfare by living the Strongfort Way. Many Strongfort 
pupils are traveling salesmen. They find no difficulty in following directions. nor 
will you. There are no heavy weights to carry. The Strongfort Resistance­
Increasing Dumbbells will take up no more room in your traveling bag than your 
"Big Ben" alarm clock. 
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QUESTION: I work hard ever'l da'l and, therefore, get plent'l of exer­
cise_ Would 'lour Course help me under these conditions? • 
ANSWER: 1£ your work were sufficient for you, the conditions which you 
wish to clear up would not be present. During your work you employ certain 
sets of muscles more than others, and this results in a one-sided or disproportional 
development which is unnatural. Thus the blacksmith may have a remarkably 
developed arm due to his work and yet have a weak and imperfect digestion, 
constipation, nervousness or sexual weakness. Strongfortism strengthens and 
develops all the muscles and organs equally, and thus overcomes the bad effects of 
over-development of certain muscles due to your occupation. 
QUESTION: I would like to enroll as a pupil, take a few lessons and il 
satisfied, pa'l m'l fee. Or, I would be pleased to give 'lour COIl1'se a trial. Or, J 
will take the Course and pa'l when finished. Can I enroll on all'l of these groullds' 
ANSWER : Pupils are never accepted on this basis for the following rea­
sons: To succeed in any enterprise it must be undertaken with confidence, enthusi­
asm and a determination to win. The above attitude indicates a lack of these 
essential elements of success. Strongfortism has to do with increasing your most 
precious possession-your Health, therefore, you will value it more highly and 
be more independent in the matter if you have paid for it. All educational courses 
require payment in advance and this is particularly fitting in the case of Strong­
fortism. 
S TRONGFORTISM has long since passed the stage of "trials." 
STRONGFORTISM is not an experiment. It is a permanent institution and 
a necessary part of life. 
QUESTION: I am troubled with COllstipation alld frequent headaches. Can 
'IOU help me? 
ANSWER: Yes! STRONGFORTISM wiU help you to overcome any 
of the ailments below: 
Biliousness Ivlasturbation Colds 
Thinness Round Shoulders Asthma 
Nervousness Flat Feet Poor Circulation 
Indigestion Stunted Height Neuralgia 
Constipation Dizziness Headaches 
Flat Chest Kidney and Bladder Diseases Rupture 
Catarrh Liver Trouble Youthful Errors 
Blood Pressure Bad Breath Devitalizing Losses 
Lung Trouble Obesity Lumbago 
Rheumatism Insomnia Poor Memory 
Heart Weakness Stomach Disorders Tired Feeling 
Skin Disorders Short Wind Sexual Inefficiency 
QUESTION: If I have acquired an'l bad habit, in the wa'l of abusing Nature, 
will 'lour Course help me to overcome this trouble? 
ANSWER: Yes. Hundreds of young and middle-aged people have appealed 
for help in this manner. You wil! be glad to know that by following my instruc­
tions they have permanently overcome these dangerous habits and their results, 
gaining complete control over themselves within a few weeks. 
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QUESTION: Is il necessary for me 10 use Ine Slro",'orl Resi:fla"ce-I"crfftu­
i11g Dumbbells? 
ANSWER: Any kind of dumbbells can be used, but the Strongfort Resist­
ance-Increasing Dumbbells are better suited to you. They were designed especially 
so that in the practice of the Course, as strength increases, they are made to offer 
more resistance to the action of the muscles. Consequently, development and 
strength are brought more effectively through their use. 
QUESTION: How 10", does Ihe Course last? 
ANSWER: The Course comprises ten lessons, and in addition special, individ­
ual instructions extending over a period of about three months. Lessons follow 
each other at stated intervals in order that you may the more easily and thoroughly 
grasp and practice the principles which they contain. 
QUESTION: How much time eacn day musl I devole 10 Ihe praclicB of ,'', 
Cotlrse? 
ANSWER: That would depend soinewhat upon your physical condition, 
what you desire to correct and how long your ailment has been growing. If you 
are in bad health, or have a real muscle hunger, you must be fair enough to devote 
a reasonable amount of time to acquire so precious' a possession as perfect health. 
QUESTION: Must I have a medical exami"atio" by a doclor be/orB ,,,. 
rolling? 
ANSWER: No. Just describe your condition in your own way. It will mean 
as much or more than the technical terms. If you have had a medical examination 
recently, you may state results. 
QUESTION: I am co"vinced that your Course has restored ma"y 10 Ine 
enjoyment 0/ physical and sexual health, stre""h a"d Dbu"da"t e"erlY, but I 
believe that my case is different. How am I to know that I will bB equally 
betle/ited by the Course' 
ANSWER: Because you are a human being and therefore, subject to all the 
laws that Nature has laid down to govern the . health, strength and vigor of 
humans. Because you are made up of the same bone and sinew, blood and muscle 
that form the bodies of all men. Because no matter what your special ailment 
or symptoms, they are due to weakness, accident or imperfect action on the part 
of one or more of the organs of your body. When your whole body is normal 
your special troubles cannot remain, and Strongfortism produces a normal condi­
tion in your whole body. Through a faithful following of the principles and 
practices of Strongfortism you can be made healthy, strong, vigorous and efficient. 
QUESTION: Can a person 0/ foreig" birth or limited educalio" take your 
Course? 
ANSWER: Yes. Anyone who can read and understand these questions and 
answers will have no difficulty in being able to understand the instructions. 
QUESTION: Do you give i"structions to men and boys o"ly, or do you 
instruct women and girls as well' 
ANSWER: Men, Women, Boys and Girls are all successfully taught and 
-each receives such special attention as his or her needs require. Neither Age 
nor Sex is an obstacle to success in Strongfortis'11. 
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QUESTION:. Owi1lg to my ill health, I have spent all my money on medicines 
Now, I can't take your Course. Am getting desperate. What shall I do? 
ANSWER: Medicine and drugs will never give you health. The fact that 
you have . taken these ·for a long time, and are stilI as bad· off as ever, should 
convince you that these are worthless. If you had taken a Course in STRONG­
FORTISM, you would now be a very different individual, physicalIy-enjoying 
perfect health, strength and vitality. These things are worth more to you than 
anything else in the world-therefore, they should come first. I t will be welI 
worth your effort to sacrifice other, less important things in order to gain Health 
and Strength by means of STRONGFORTISM. 
QUESTION: Does your Course consist elftirely of exercises? 
ANSWER: No. There are specialIy arranged exercises to practice in con­
nection with the Course, but instructions are also given covering hygiene and sug· 
gestions as to how to overcome chronic disorders, ailments or abnormal conditions; 
directions also tending to improve or promote digestion and assimilation of foods, 
and other practical suggestions made that wilI assist you without interference 
with the conditions that are imposed upon you because of your environment. 
QUESTION: I am dbout to be mart·ied. Would you advise me to take your 
Course before or after marriage? 
ANSWER: Under no circumstances should you wait until after marriage 
before taking a Course in STRONGFORTISM. You must realize what a vital 
step you are taking. Your "wife to be" rightly expects the father of her children 
to be a vigorous, energetic individual, full of robust manhood and vitality. If 
you are not-then you should be man enough not to get married until you are I 
A Course in STRONGFORTISM will build up and restore alI your bodily. 
nervous and vital forces. You wilI become the husky, broad-shouldered He-man 
that your wife and children will be proud of. 
QUESTION: I know that my sexual powers are getting low and I am afraid 
I will lose them altogether if I do,,'t leaI'll how to control alld build up these 
powers. Will your Course teach me these Vital trllths? 
ANSWER: Yes. The secrets of how to rebuild and reserve your sexual 
forces wilI be revealed to you. Your dying powers to love and accomplish, wilI 
be transformed into active and vigorous sex force. You will suffer no more from 
the tortures of desire and the inability to obtain gratification. Once again you 
will possess vigorous manhood and an inexhaustible reservoir of precious, vital, 
life-fluid. 
QUESTION: Is it necessary for me to come to your office for a personal 
interview before I enroll for a Course ill Strongfortism? 
ANS\VER : No, a personal interview is not necessary. If you fill out the 
enclosed Information Form, it wilI give all the information necessary to thoroughly 
understand your condition and requirements and enable the planning of an effective 
Course. In this way just as much can · be done for you and you are saved the 
expense and time of coming to my office. 
QUESTION: I have been told that there is danger in taking up weight. 
lifting and trying to gain large muscles without first obtaining perfect health and 
internal strength and endurance. Is this co,.,.ect' 
ANSWER: Yes, it is true. There are a great many people who allow them­
selves to be misled by certain so-called physical instructors who promise to put 
on muscle by the pound, but who care not how much you harm yourself internally. 
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Heavy weight lifting without proper guidance and preliminary trammg, by one 
who not only writes about it, but who made it a Life Study by actually being a 
Champion at it, spells ruination. Of what use are external muscles if you are 
a physical wreck internally. 
I t is only after years of study, investigation, and practical experience that I 
have acquired my thorough knowledge of the art of Making Men, and it is on this 
knowledge and experience that Strongfortism is based. Before even thinking of 
developing muscle on Strongfort pupils, they are first rid of every ailment. Then 
a start is made from the inside and a solid foundation of internal muscular strength 
and vigor is built. After that work on their external muscles is carried out and 
when it is finished a pupil has something to be proud of-a body that is beautiful 
to look upon-cat-like agility, wiry, over-powering and brawny. 
QUESTION: Is your plan of instruction similar to other Physical Culture 
Correspondence Schools! 
ANSWER: No. The Strongfort method is far-reaching and thorough, 
individual and comprehensive. Your instructions are given to fit your personal, 
indi vidual needs, and this requires special attention and direction. You are not 
given merely general printed instructions sent out to everyone alike, but your 
lessons are supplemented when necessary to suit everyone of your personal require­
ments. These lessons are illustrated by actual photographs of Lionel Strongfort, 
showing you just how to follow the instructions in order to get the best results. 
This makes the actual teaching personal, and no other school goes to like trouble 
and expense to insure the proper direction of the pupil. In the Strongfort Course 
you always have a picture of Lionel Strongfort before you showing you just what 
to do and how to do it. Strongforti sm not only tells you what to do-it shows 
you. 
QUESTION: I am living where it il impossible for me to seJect a special 
diet. Would this prevent my followiltg your instrllctions, and could I succeed wilh­
011/ a special diet! 
ANSWER: You will not be required to follow any tedious diet routine. 
Strongfortism is opposed to such schedules except in special cases. The instruc­
t ions which will be given you will be so flexible and easily followed that you will 
have no difficulty in doing as instructed. These instructions will be adjusted to 
meet your requirements and surroundings. 
QUESTION: Is the, apparatus used ill your ,Course any different than that 
used in other Courses' , , " 
ANSWER: Yes,' decidedly 50 I . Exercising' with spring ' exercisers, rubber 
strands and cables is a waste of time, inasmuch as it is impossible to perform 
complete movements in this mariner.' These affairs gradually become weaker and 
the resistance is decreased instead of increased. Furthermore these exercises are 
not only unnatural, but DANGEROUS. 
The Strongfort Resistance-Increasing Dumbbells are so designed and planned 
to afford the proper amount of natural resistance to every muscle in the body. 
They are SAFE, SANE and RELIABLE. 
QUESTION: How will you ship the Dumbbells! 
ANSWER: The Strongfort Resistance-Increasing Dumbbells are sent by 
express, charges collect, to all parts of the United States and Canada, except 
where instructions and charges are received to ship them by parcel post. To all 
foreign countries, including Hawaii, P~ilippine. Islands, Alaska, Cuba, etc., they 
must be shipped by parcel post, prepaId, and 111 such case the charge of $1.20, 
including insurance fee, must accompany order. 
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QUESTION: Ihaf1~ takers two Courses i" Physical Culture for the purpose 01 
bllttttriu, m" healt". but foul. ·10 m" disappoi"t",e"t that m" constipatiors, catarrh 
IIIIdsexllal weahess still remain ihe same. What results can I expect Irom taki", 
a Course iu STRONGFORTISM1 
ANSWER: The reason you did not obtain results from the Courses you 
speak of is because the methods used were not methods by which ailments can . be 
eliminated. Trying to put on muscle and at the same time over-looking health, is 
wasted time and energy. External muscle doesn't mean a thing if it is undermined 
by internal weakness and inefficiencx. 
STRONGFORTISM is the· only Scientific Method which concentrates first 
upon removing the ailments, then giving internal strength and stamina-after which 
the external muscular development is built up and made perfect. My years of train­
ing, knowledge and experience make me competent to give you through a Course 
in Strongfortism, the advice and instructions . regarding health matters, which no 
other Physical Instructor is capable of giving. You wouldn't think of building a 
House without a solid foundation-neither should you expect to obtain health and 
real strength unless you first build a foundation to work upon. 
A Course in STRONGFORTISM will give you that foundation of internal 
strength, and efficiency which is absolutely necessary if you wish to rid yourself 
of the ailments that are troubling you. 
QUESTION: How shall I se"d morse,,1 
ANSWER: You may send money by registered letter, P. O. Money Order, 
Express Money Order, Bank Draft, Check, or any other safe way most con­
venient to you. 
.Lionel Strongfort . 
LIONEL STRONGFORT INSTITUTE 
Newark, New Jersey, U. S. A. 
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